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Llangattock Community Council 

 

CYNGOR CYMUNED LLANGATWG 
 

Minutes of the Council Meeting held at the Community Hall on Tuesday 16th October 
at 7.00 pm. 
 
Public Participation.   A resident thanked people in Llangattock who had donated dog food for 
the dogs of a local man whilst he was unavailable. 
A resident read out the following statement: 
“ I'm hopeful that you all know of the plans to remove the green waste recycling bins from our 
communities, that the County is planning to have a public consultation throughout November and 
to roll out these changes from April 2019.  These plans include the public being charged £35 per 
annum to have a 240ltr wheelie bin which will be kerbside collected every fortnight.  Removing 
these facilities will, according to the portfolio holder for recycling, Cllr Phyl Davies, bring savings of 
£280k, will stop commercial gardeners illegally using these bins, put a stop to fly tipping of non-
green waste, which contaminates the complete bin, meaning the clean contents not being sent 
straight to landfill which will in turn increase increase recycling rates.  Most importantly this 
process will increase revenue for the council by forcing, quite rightly, commercial gardeners to pay 
for using the recycling sites like Brecon, currently costing £200 per annum.  But MORE importantly 
it will mean the general public, will, in effect, be paying twice for their disposal of green waste, as 
apparently there is a current cost built into our council tax.  This point was mentioned in the 
cabinet meeting by cabinet member Cllr Myfanwy Alexander yesterday.  It seems that the majority 
is, yet again, being punished by the minority, that the county council is rushing into saving money 
whilst increasing revenue and not thinking of the effect on the population. 
Throughout the impact assessment for this consultation, which I have forwarded to the Clerk, “ 
effective communication and awareness raising” is mentioned twelve times in regards to informing 
the general public of these changes. This raises the question as to what plans the county has to 
inform us, or is it up to individuals like myself, to ask you as our council and county councillor, to 
organise in haste, a community meeting to air our worries so they can be forwarded to county to 
be included in this rather hurried consultation period.  Also the issue could be raised at the 5 
councils'. It's worth mentioning that there are plenty of residents willing to post notes through 
doors as everyone I have spoken to thinks this idea is completely absurd.” 
 

Present 
 Cllr R. Jones (Chairman), Cllr G. Dobbs, Cllr A Williams, Cllr G Parsons, C Cllr J. Charlton 
and Cllr R. Williams. 
 

In Attendance 
S Dale (Job Share Clerk) and 3 members of the public. 
 

Welcome 
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188/18 Apologies for 
absence     

 Cllr J. Dobbs 
 

 

 

189/18 Members’ declarations of interest     None 

 

190/18 Minutes From the council meetings of the 18th September 
2018. 

 

To be approved next meeting. 

  

 

191/18 Matters arising 

• Zig zag lines on Clos Ciliau.  Correspondence email from Highways Officer. 

• Trees – Brecon Beacons National Parks require further information – Clerk. 

• Toilet – the work has been completed, further comment needed on moss. 

• Friends of the cemetery – had to be called off due to poor weather, please 

see report in agenda. 

• Bee friendly scheme - 

• Zip wire – second meeting with Rubicon and Cllr Jones on Wednesday 17 

Oct and Costains arranged for 22nd (Monday) to see what help they can 

provide on site 2 pm Recreation Ground. 

• Auditors report now back – please see agenda item. 

•  Cemetery Gate work is in progress – hampered by Metal worker being out 

of action due to unexpected surgery, but one post completed. 

• Three spaces are now up for co-option – noticeboard has been updated, 

one form sent out so far. 

• Village Vision survey – now to be launched on the 20th October (LACAS 

Apple day) 

• Poster for show attached for viewing, notice board information attached for 

viewing.  Recreation ground survey and inspection report will be book 

bound for the day and available on the table. 

• Notice boards have been ordered. 

• Water fountain test has been ordered (bottle will come to the clerk's 

home). 

• Flood plan – update from flood, do Council want an agenda item newt 

month? 

• Education Trust – Cllr A Williams , discuss trustee issue? 
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All other actions are either recurring or in progress – please feel free to request 

the full log from the clerk. 

Outstanding: 

• Newspaper article about dog waste 

• Sign for green bin 

Other actions: 

• Pathway between church over bridge – continued reporting to Powys 

• Tree came down in recreation ground – Cllr Jones dealing with clearance. 

• Defibrillator was found in the recreation ground – Clerk was contacted by 

Brecon and Radnor Express regarding ownership, after searching records it 

would appear to be Crickhowell Volunteer Bureau who set up the scheme. 

• Powys Health Board - out of hours service – 111, published the changes on 

our website and Facebook – noticeboards updated and some posters will 

be given to Cllr G Parsons for the Community Hall. 

• Archive project – halfway through investigations, there will be several 

boxes next month to oaky for shredding. 

• Independent Remuneration Panel return completed. 

 

192/18 Planning 

     18/16647/FUL – Berllan, Ffawyddog.  Replacement garage and out building.  Applicants 
to be congratulated for using  solar Pvs.  

      18/16620/FUL – 19 Beaufort Ave.. Remodel and extend bungalow.  There was some 
division over this application but the majority felt that there was no objection. 

      18/16583/FUL – Llangattock Court.  Natural swimming pool.  No objections. 

  

 

193/18 County Councillor's report – for information only 
 

1. Traffic Warden A further request has been noted on getting the traffic warden to 

come over and visit.  Weekends are not possible but I have asked for lunchtime visits.     

2. Recycle Survey has been circulated to most of the village now.  

3. Newsletter is on the noticeboards and website.  Newsletter disappeared from the 

Church noticeboard for a second time in September.   

4. County Councillor Surgery Next surgery fixed for 10.00 to 12.00 on Saturday 27 

October 
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5. Speeding and traffic issues from canal bridge Costain to visit the village to assess 

traffic flows when the A465 is next closed (maybe next weekend?) and will monitor whether 

traffic lights are needed.  Member of the community has given me a very good leaflet about 

communities who wish to have a speed camera visit the village.  Sadly mislaid the leaflet but 

will get some more information to Kay asap.  

6. Powys County Council Green Waste Consultation There will be a consultation on 

this very soon and a question is included in my survey about recycling too.   

7. Full County Council Meeting Thursday I have a question in for the Portfolio Holder 

for Highways regarding the speed limit on The Dardy.  Have already had feedback from other 

Councillors who are having issues with Road Traffic Orders.  

8. Cuckooing and County Lines County Councillors had a very informative Member 

Development Session last week from Detective Inspector Lovatt of Powys Dyfed Police on 

Cuckooing and County Lines activity.  It hasn’t spread here but a big problem in Llandrindod, 

Welshpool and Newtown.  Have sent some feedback to Kay. 

9. Flooding on Saturday 13 October 2018  

The bad points first:-  

• Road signage was almost non existent and roads not closed which should have 

been. This was in part due to lack of communication between services and this has been 

noted and shared with Powys CC.  

• There was the added problem of Gwent Police saying it was Powys Police and visa 

versa. We also had Police saying it was Highways and visa versa.  

• No support when the situation became critical at around 10.30 am with river at its 

height, and accident in Gilwern and vehicles not being turned back at that point. It did 

ease later but it was chaotic when the situation with the river was at its most dangerous.  

• On line support was poor and very little information of who to contact. NRW site 

was very slow and they were aware of that. Powys site didn't have any meaningful 

information about road closures or flooding that I could find.  

The good points:-  

• NRW kept households on The Legar informed throughout the night, provided flood 

defences when needed although people had to wait up till around 2.00 in the morning for 

the equipment to arrive. Positive feedback from residents on this.  

• Mid Wales Fire and Rescue were on the scene on both sides of the river overnight 

and were responsible for the rescue of two people who inadvertently drove into the flood 

very early in the morning.  

• When I reached the right person in Powys things did improve. Powys Emergency 
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Planning Officer, once alerted to the local problems here was able to address.  

• A discussion will be had next week to look at these issues. Finally, all cleared by 

about 3.30 but the Bridge remained closed till around 6.30 as there were concerns about 

the structure which meant no one could either walk or drive over the Bridge. The good 

news is that our beautiful Bridge survived well and no issues remain. 

 

 

194/18 Request for the Community Council to assist with Christmas lights (Cllr R 
Williams)  

Member of the public offered to help.  Councillors agreed to assist.  RESOLVED: Clerk to acquire a 
bunting license from Powys County Council.  It was agreed that the councillor would check that the  
Christmas lights are still working having been in storage. 

  

 

195/18 Playground Equipment Report (continuation of 178/18) what needs to be 
done and how? Clerk report attached. 

RESOLVED: Clerk to acquire quotes for repairs.  

RESOLVED: Systems should be put in place to replace the equipment.   

  

 

196/18 To discuss the request for a public meeting on the parking issue 
(continuation of 179/18) 

To be connected to other traffic issues, such as speeding, signage, the chicane and various parking 
problems. RESOLVED : Clerk to write to two local residents who own land in the village which may 
have potential for parking.  RESOLVED: Clerk to check the deeds of the recreation ground to see if 
parking is possible.   

  

 

197/18 Clerk Report regarding Friends of the Cemetery and Friends of the 
Recreation Ground Volunteer Groups 

The draft posters advertising the groups were praised.  It was felt that the specific dates of the 
meetings for the next 6 months would help residents plan their attendance. RESOLVED: When the 
posters are ready Clerk to send 5 copies of each to Cllr Parsons – to be distributed around the hall. 

Saturday mornings may be preferable. 

The Friends of the recreation ground met and cleared some ivy from the main fence.  It was very hard 
work and will take a long time to complete. 

RESOLVED: Councillors to provide feedback on dates for the meetings of the two voluntary groups. 

  

 

198/18 Auditor response to the Annual Return. 
A qualified audit report was given to Llangattock Community Council.  Four areas were raised: 

Notice of appointment of date for the exercise of electors rights was 3 days before the signing of the 
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annual governance statements.  This is contrary to Accounts and Audit (Wales) Regulations 2014. 

 Internal and external audit reports for 2015/16 were not reported in the minutes.  Discussion of these 
reports should be included even if no issues were raised. 

Minute reference and and date of approval were left blank and needed to be filled. 

Accounting statements – precept amount.  The election cost for 2017-18 were offset against income 
instead of treated as an item of expenditure. 

The report, a copy of the accounting statements and notice of conclusion of audit will be placed on 
the notice board. 

 

199/18   Decide on representation of the council to  the Remembrance Services on 
November 11th .  The Church service will start at 10.50am. 

RESOLVED: C Cllr  Jackie Charlton will be attending the Crickhowell service representing the 
community council.  Other councillors will join her at the evening service in Llangattock. 

  

 

200/18   Discuss the calendar for the year 2019-2020. 
The Christmas end of year volunteer event will take place in the Horseshoe pub.  Clerk to arrange and 
email Councillors with the details.  

  

 

201/18   Standing orders have been updated as per 1/18 – document needs to be 
approved by the council. 

RESOLVED : Approved   

 

 

202/18 Precept 2019/2020 
RESOLVED:  That the Community Council will hold a separate meeting to discuss the precept.  Clerk 
to email possible dates. 

  

 

 

203/18   To receive any co-option forms 

None   

 

204/18   To discuss the broken notice board (continuation of item 185/18) – historical 
folder available. 

The frame is broken and a new one will be needed, possibly of treated timber.  RESOLVED: Clerk to 
obtain quotes. 
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205/18   Financial report and cheque sign off. 
Current account Bank Balance  
Reserve account bank balance  

Payee                                         Amount            Notes  

K Bailey (Oct payment)               £446.20          Wages (electronic transfer)  

S Dale (Oct payment)                  £215.60          Wages (electronic transfer)  

A Braithwaite   (Oct payment)      £180.00           Electronic transfer       

RBL Poppy Appeal                        £17.00            Remembrance Wreath  

Crickhowell Archive                       £50.00            Grant  

Viking                                             £74.94            Toilet roll, bleach, paper  

                                                                              and Polly pockets 

    

Scottish Electric                             £30.85            Direct Debit (information 

                                                                              only) 

 

Powys Payroll                                 £32.10           Payroll service for April 18  

 

206/18   Correspondence 

− Email: Powys CC – 01/10/18 regarding Council's request for lines 
outside the school.  CC J Charlton will see what can be done. 

− Letter: Powys CC – response to Community Council's further letter 
regarding the Park Drive parking bays.   

− Email: 3rd Oct from a resident regarding the public meeting in 
Crickhowell in respect of forming a group to restart Town Twinning 
links (sent to all councillors via email 9/10 on facebook 10/10) – this 
will take place soon. 

− Email: Independent Remuneration Panel DRAFT report 2nd Oct 
(Section 13) circulated 

− Email: Crickhowell and District Civil Society regarding Police 
Presence group invitation for a member from the council to join.  
Clerk to respond explaining that Llangattock are not at full strength and so 
cannot commit to additional duties. 

−  Email: Welsh Government 4th October Child Burial Fees Agreement.  
Welsh Government will pay a fee for each burial. 

− Email: CTC review 3/10 – full report on Town and Community 
Councils (sent to Cllrs previously)  

− Email: Crickhowell Town Council 7/10 – Lay by letter  

− Email: Images by hand 17/9 – offer of production of a parish map – to 
be put on the agenda for next meeting. 

− Email: Resident 14/9 – trees in Cemetery. Chairman has talked to the 
resident.  Clerk to reply in writing. 
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207/18 Date of Next Meeting 

 Tuesday the 20th November 2018, 7pm at Llangattock Community Hall   

 


